
 
Job Description – EA to DG cum HR & Administration 

 

Yuva Rural Association (YRA) is registered organization under M.P. Society 

Registration Act 1973 from Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh. YRA has turned 16 years old 

now and continues to work hard for the development of the rural & tribal poor. The 

focus is to empower the deprived sections of rural and tribal society through 

interventions in the areas of livelihoods, gender, natural resource management 

(Environment) and advocacy to achieve its goals for the betterment of the 

constituencies. YRA’s current direct interventions are in more than 525 villages from 

around 18 blocks of 8 districts in Vidarbha region and Parbhani district from 

Marathwada region of Maharashtra. All these interventions were to address various 

development issues of the constituency groups- small and marginal farmers, 

women, youth, tribal and children. 

This position is crucial for the organization and will be reporting to Systems and 

Institutional Development Head. She/he will closely work with Director General as 

well. Streamlining the HR & Administration department’s work will be the major 

task for this position. 

Job Responsibilities 

A. Human Resources & Personnel 

1) Recruitment:  

 Maintain a database of budgeted positions viz-a-viz current status, number of 
vacant positions and work towards providing suitable manpower for vacant 
positions.  

 Get directions from the Senior Management team about the new positions, 
contribute actively in planning the recruitment cycle of such new 
requirements and implement them.  

 Completely responsible for recruiting the positions at corporate office as well 
as field office. 

 Generate offer letters; contract letters for the selected candidates issue them.  

 Developing recognition plan and remuneration packages. 

 Collect documents from employees as per standard checklist. 

 Maintain the personal files of the positions mentioned above at district level 
and update them regularly.  

 
 



 
2) On boarding and Induction:  

 

 Responsible for planning and ensuring systematic induction for all new 
employees of the designations.  

 Ensure that induction plan is signed off and filed in the personal file of all 
employees.  

 
3) Attendance and Leave management:  

 

  Track the attendance of all staff day wise in provided excel format (or) in the 
HRMIS as per organization requirement and communication.  

  Track leave database, eligibility, availed and closing balances of leaves for the 
district in excel format (or) HRMIS.  

  Provide this information on monthly basis for payroll input.  

 
4) Salary Processing / Payroll  

 Provide payroll inputs such as attendance summary, leave summary, other 
deductions to payroll employee wise in specified format for processing 
payroll.  

  Ensure that salary slips are distributed to all staff of the region.  

 Maintain relationship with authorities such as PF, Gratuity and insurance etc.  

 
     5) Employee data (PIS) 

 Maintain the complete data base of all employees in payroll in specified excel 
sheet / HRMIS and update them regularly with any changes. 

  Maintain and update the organograms. 

 Creating and maintaining effective Personnel Information System (like leave 
record, salary statements, Bank holiday, PF, insurance, gratuity at the field 
level also). 

 
6) Performance Management  
 Track Probation reviews with timelines and ensure outcomes are 

communicated formally through letters.  

 Communicate the process of annual / midyear appraisals, receive, verify the 
forms and share the consolidated outcome in specified formats.  

  Ensure that contract renewals are done in a timely manner.  
 

7) Employee Exit process 

  Ensure resignation letters are received for employees who intend to leave.  



 
 Conduct exit interviews in specified formats and share with respective 

authorities on regular basis.  

 Ensure hand over and take over happen smoothly and completely. 

  Follow up for the clearance certificate and ensure final settlement is done 
within standard agreed timeline.  
 

8) Data Management  
 Maintain the HR files such as employee personal files, recruitment file, PF 

related documents at the district level  

  Be the central person for all HR and Admin related communication.  

 Handle employee grievances formally and informally, forward them to 
concerned department and follow up for resolution.  

  Play the role of Employee champion by knowing and counseling their 
employees as and when required.  

 
9) Employee Training, Motivation, welfare& Capacity Building 
 Mapping of regular capacity building of staff and preparing a database of list 

of various training institutes as well as consultants. 

 Initiating in celebrations, mentoring, appreciations, individual conferencing, 
picnic, peer learning, peer support, peer pressure. 

 To be sensitive and responsive to maintaining a positive and nurturing 
organizational climate. 

 Develop, design and facilitate intra organizational training process as per the 
need assessment. 

 Oversee functions of Staff Credit society 

 
B. Administration 

 
 To oversee Maintenance of office premises, equipment, machinery, furniture 

fixture, discipline, culture, timings and systems etc. 

 Special arrangements for special events as per requirements from the program 

teams and Director/ Director General. 

 To look after AMC’s, Rent, rates, taxes, quotations, monthly bills and regular 

office payments etc on the priority.  

 Responsible for renewal of lease deeds of Office Accommodation, AMC’s and 

all Insurances. 

 To oversee General administration – inward outward, movement register, 

Xeroxing and all other systems in office as a very important task. 

 To oversee record of Stationary, Dead Stock and Other Administrative 

Records.  

 Maintaining all administration files. 



 
 Data Entry and maintaining database, address book. 

 Manual and electronic Office General & Legal Correspondence & maintaining 

files. 

 Be responsible for all purchases and procurement for the organization and 

ensure that services and goods so purchased. 

 Provide Services of Flight Journey Tkt. & Railway Tkt.  

 To Oversees Library Function. 

 Provide Hospitality to Visitor and Guest. 

 Asset management and Asset Insurance related tasks. 

 To support account team in accounting tasks as per requirement. 

 

C. Public Relation: 

1. Supporting the DirectorGeneral to communicate with Govt. agencies, officials, 

media etc. 

2. Sending the monthly updates to the stakeholders or potential donors 

3. Handling the task of website data uploading and downloading after 

discussing it with Director General. 

4. Supporting the DG in P. R strengthening. 

5. Systemizing filing of the DG’s documents like reading material, program files, 

forum file etc. 

6. Preparing different presentations as per need by the DG. 

7. Surfing website on various issues. 

8. Documenting specific support to DG. 

9. Assist in correspondence with the donor agencies through e-mails and letters. 

10. Assisting to prepare the annual report of YUVA Rural. 

11. Communication by drafting letters and mails. 

 

D. Support Functions 
 Support other departments like Fundraising and communication, Operations 

and programs as and when required. 
 

 

Interested candidates can send their CV on info@yraindia.org by 15 of November 

2018. 

mailto:info@yraindia.org

